
reverses several hours after exercise has important din
ical implications. Based on the thallium findings, in
vasive testing or procedures may be ordered or deemed
unnecessary.

Currently, regions of myocardial ischemia are sug
gested from a SPECT 201T1tomographic study by the
visual findings of a stress-induced perfusion defect that
â€œnormalizesâ€•or â€œreversesâ€•after several hours. Visual
interpretation of thallium tomographic studies is time
consuming and limited by interobserver variability and
the inability to quantify the extent of normalization.
Although quantitative techniques are being utilized for
detection and localization of abnormalities (1-3), no
satisfactory technique for quantifying reversibility of
SPECT thallium studies has been achieved. Thus, we
developed a computer method to quantify and display
the degree that tomographic thallium myocardial per
fusion defects â€œreverseâ€•or â€œnormalize.â€•

METHODS

This study consisted of four main steps:

Myocardial ischemia is currently interpreted from SPECT
thallium-201 (@Â°1Tl)tomograms by the subjective visual
finding of stress-induced perfusion defects which â€œnormal
izeâ€•or â€œreverseâ€•by 4 hr. Thus, we have developed a
computer method to quantify and display the three-dimen
sional distribution of reversible segments. Circumferential
profiles generated from the short axis slices are normalized
to the reference area in the stress study. The stress is
subtractedfromthe normalizeddelayeddata,andthen
displayed as a polar bull's-eye plot so that positive values
show areas that have â€œreversedâ€•or â€œimproved.â€•Patient
profiles are compared to means and standard deviations
of reversibility for all pixels determined from the Emory
normal male files. Criteria for reversibility were developed
from studies of 42 male patients found to have 48 defects,
as determined by the consensus of five blinded expert
observers. There was computer agreement with the ex
perts on 25 of 31 relatively fixed and 14 of 17 reversible
defects. Our preliminary results indicate that this new
method promises to aid observers to more consistently
identify and quantify the reversibility of SPECT 201TImyo
cardial perfusion defects.

J NuclMed 1990;31:1240â€”1246

1. To develop the computer algorithm to display areas of
reversibility using a polar display.

2. To quantitate, using existing normal patient studies, the
normal amount of reversibilityone could expectto see
in patients considered unlikely to have significant coro
nary artery disease.

3. To take a test group ofpatients and process their studies
using the newly developed computer algorithm and to
compare the amount of reversibility in these patients
versus the amount of reversibility in normals as deter
mined from the normal files.

4. To use expert observers' standard interpretation of the
test group studies to develop criteria for significant
reversibility and to test and modify the criteria as
necessary.

hallium-20l (201T1)myocardial perfusion imaging
has become an important diagnostic modality for the
evaluation of cardiac patients. It is invaluable to clini
cians to raise or lower the suspicion for coronary artery
disease in a given patient. It is currently the procedure
of choice in the assessment of the â€œsignificanceâ€•of a
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coronary artery stenosis. Whether a defect is fixed or



Our procedurefor SPECTexercisestressthallium studies
has been recently described (1). Using standard acquisition
and reconstruction protocols oblique angle images are gener
ated in the short axis, vertical long axis, and horizontal long
axis. Quantification consists of extracting maximal count cir
cumferential profiles on each ofthe short axis slices in 9Â°arcs,
ranging from apex to base, yielding 40 data points for each
slice. The data is then interpolated to the equivalent of 15
slices and stored in two 15 x 40 arrays, one for the stress data
and one for the delayed data. These data are then transformed
into a polar plot known as the bull's-eye map.

ComputerAlgorithm
When interpreting bull's-eye for differentiating reversible

versus fixed defects, physicians frequently compare the relative
counts in a defect to the counts in a normal region. If the
relative ratio of defect to normal counts is unchanged in the
delayed study then the defect is considered to be fixed. If the
relative counts of the defect increases relative to the normal
area, then the defect is considered reversible. For example, in
the stress bull's-eye seen in Figure lA, there are decreased
counts in the anterior region as compared to the lateral wall.
Figure lB confirms that this area of decreased counts is
abnormal by â€œblackingoutâ€•areas that exceed 2.5 standard
deviations(s.d.s) from the mean ofnormal distribution. Figure
lC showsviacolorscalethenumberof s.d.sanygivenarea
differs from the mean. In order to determine ifthere has been
improvement, the reviewing physician compares the relative
counts of the anterior to lateral regions in the delayed study
(Fig. ID). In this fairly obvious example, the delayed images
show that several hours after exercise the anterior wall activity
is much more comparable to the lateral wall than it was at
stress, indicating reversibility. We designed our algorithm to

FIGURE1
Exampleof a patient with an anteroseptal stress perfusion
defect which completely reverses by four hours. See text for
explanationof display.Referto Table 1, defect number27.

use similar logic and to compare the counts in different regions
of the image.

Using the stress 15 x 40 array representing the entire three
dimensionalmyocardial2o'@fldistribution,the 5 x 5 area with
thegreatestcounts,andthereforepresumablythe mostnormal
area, is identified. The array is normalized so that this area
now has a maximal count of 1,000. The same reference area
is identified in the delayed array and this array is normalized
to make the same area in the delayed array 1,000 as well.
Each point in the normalized stress array is subtracted from
thecorrespondingpoint in the normalizeddelayarrayyielding
a new 15 X 40 array of reversibility. This is then plotted in
polar form to yield the reversibility bull's-eye (Fig. lE). These
are plotted so that areas which reverseare colored from blue
to white depending on how great the relative improvement is.
Areas that have not reversed or have relatively gotten worse
are seen in black.

NormalFiles
In order to evaluatethis techniqueand developcriteria for

significant reversibility, in a quantitative fashion, the male
normal file patients were processed using this new computer
algorithm. Mean values and s.d.s ofreversibility for each point
of the 15 x 40 array were generated to define normal limits
of reversibility. The normal file consisted of 20 men (mean
age of 41 yr) considered to have <5% likelihood of coronary
arterydiseaseby Bayesiananalysisofage, sex,symptoms,and
risk factors (4). They all had normal resting electrocardi
ograms,and did not have chest pain or EKG changeson
electrocardiographic stress test while achieving >85% of their
age predicted maximal heart rate. The same procedure was
followed to generate a female normal file consisting of 16
women.

PilotGroup
A pilot population consisting of 42 male patient studies

was then processed.This test population was selectedto be
fairly representative of the range of studies seen in routine
clinical practice. These included studies with fixed and/or
reversible defects, large, small, or multiple defects. Using the
newlydevelopedalgorithm,reversibilitybull's-eyeswerecre
ated for each study. In addition, a comparison against normal
files of reversibility were performed to measure the reversibil
ity against a normal standard.

Expert Review of Pilot Group
In order to developcriteria for significantreversibility,five

physicians experienced in the interpretation of SPECT thal
lium myocardialperfusion studies were asked to reviewthe
standard stress and delay bull's-eyes for each of the patients
in the pilot population. These bull's-eyes included compari
sons with normal files but did not include the reversibility
bull's-eyes. The studies were reviewed independently with
each reviewer asked to identify all stress abnormalities and
then gradethe improvement in the delayedstudy using the
followingscoring;0 for fixed, 1 for minimal reversal,2 for
nearly complete reversal, and 3 for complete reversal. Abnor
mality and reversal was determined by the agreement of the
majorityof reviewers.Areasgradedas 0 or 1wereconsidered
relatively fixed and defects scored 2 or 3 were considered
relatively reversible. This consensus opinion using routine
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review of studies would serve as our standard in order to
further develop and refine the rules for the interpretation of
the reversibility bull's-eyes in patients.

Displayof Results
In addition to the new reversibilitypolar plot, two other

reversibility plots are generated, a â€œwhiteoutâ€•map and a s.d.
map. The â€œwhiteoutâ€•bull's-eye (Fig. lF) duplicates the results
of the stress blackout bull's-eye in which the areas which fall
belowstress normal limits, previouslydetermined to be 2.5
s.d.s from the mean, are blacked out. In addition, the regions
which have significantly reversed by the time of delayed
imaging are whited-out as determined from the application of
normal limits and criteria for reversibility developed during
these investigations. The s.d. reversibility bull's-eye (Fig. 10)
indicates the number of s.d.s from the mean of normal re
versibility, using a varying color scale, that any given area
reverses.

A numerical report accompanies this reversibility white
out bull's-eye map which includes for each defect, the extent
(number ofpixels) ofboth the stress perfusion defect (blacked
out area) and the sub-region (white-out area) within this defect
which reverses by 4 hr. A severity score is also reported as the
sum of the number of s.d.s from the mean of the pixels in the
stress map which have been blacked-out and those in the
reversibility map which have been whited-out. These scores
are determined for each defect by using a feature extraction
algorithm on the blacked-out and whited-out regions as pre
viously reported (5). Briefly, this feature extraction algorithm
identifies contiguous blacked-out pixels which form an mdi
vidual defect.

Reproducibility of Reversibility
In order to test the reproducibility of the reversibility

method, studies from a subset of 14 randomly selected patients
were processed from the initial, raw tomographic data by two
independent research technologists. Comparisons were made
betweenthe two independentlyprocessedreversibilitybull's-
eyes to see if there was reproducibility of the presence and
extent of reversibility.

RESULTS

Upon review ofthe reversibility bull's-eyes generated
from the normal files, it was observed that only one of
the twenty normal patients showed areas of reversibility
>1.5 s.d.s associated with a stress blackout region on
their reversibility plots. An additional four patients had
areas of reversibility >1.5 s.d.s that were not associated
with a blackout stress perfusion defect, with three of
them showing areas ofreversibiity confined to the apex
or base. Thus, it was empirically determined that sig
nificant reversibility criterion should only be applied to
a region that exhibits a stress perfusion defect and is
not located at the extreme base or apex. Because the
reversibility data looks at an improvement or increase
in the relative counts, the data is described as a mean

plus 1.5 s.d.s rather than mean minus 1.5 s.d.s.

After these initial observations, the physicians' review
of the pilot coronary artery disease population was
assessed. The five physicians who reviewed the studies

of patients in the pilot population identified 48 stress
defects. Using the consensus of the majority of the
reviewers, 17 of the defects were considered to be rela
tively reversible and 31 ofthe defects were evaluated as
relatively fixed. Based on these findings, criteria for
evaluating the reversibility bull's-eyes were further de
veloped and refined by empiric observation. For a
blackout defect identified in a stress study to be consid
ered reversible, it should meet the following three
criteria:

1. The reversibility should be a minimum of 1.5 s.d.s
greater than the mean of normal reversibility as
seen on the reversibility s.d. bull's-eye.

2. Thesizeof theareaidentifiedasreversiblein the
reversibility bull's-eye should be at least 15% of
the area of the defect identified in the original
stress bull's-eye (although some regions as small
as 5% were perceived by the experts as having
minimal or partial reversibility).

3. The reversibleareais not locatedat the extreme
apex or base of the bull's-eye.

Applying these criteria of significant reversibility to
the 48 defects seen in the pilot group, the reversibility
bull's-eye algorithm identified 28 defects as fixed and
20as reversible.Therewasagreementbetweenreversi
bility criteria and the experts on 25 of the 31 (8 1%)
defects considered fixed by the experts and 14 ofthe 17
(82%) defects that were graded reversible.

Table 1 summarizes the findings of the experts and
computer algorithm with regard to the 48 defects. From
this it can be seen that even experts show variability in
the interpretation ofdefect reversibility. Any one of the
five experts disagreed with the majority decision as to
whether a defect was fixed or reversed in 12 of the 48
defects. On five defects, any two of the five reviewers
disagreed with the majority decision. Thus, there were
17 disagreements out of239 total interpretations for an
agreement rate of 93%.

Figure 1, discussed previously, shows an example of
a study in which there was agreement by the computer
and the experts that the large anteroseptal defect is
reversible. Figure 2 shows an example of agreement by
the majority ofexperts with the computer interpretation
on both a reversible and a fixed defect. Figure 2Aâ€”C
shows the standard series ofstress bull's-eye plots, iden
tifying significant anteroseptal and inferolateral defects.
Figure 2D shows the delayed bull's-eye. Figure 2Eâ€”G
shows the new reversibility bull's-eye plots. Figure 2E
shows which areas have relatively reversed. Figure 2F
identifies the anteroseptal defect as reversible since at
least 15% of the original defect is whited out (in this
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DefectPatient%No.no.no.
Location reversed ScoresA/F disagree Experts Computer

Thelocationcolumnnotesin whichpart of the buIl@s-eyethe defectwas seen(A = anterior,AL = anterolateral,L = lateral,IL =
inferolateral, I = inferior, IS = inferoseptal, S = septal, and AS = anteroseptal).The % reversed column notes the extent of significant
reversal relative to the number of pixels in the original stress defect. The scores column shows a five digit number with each digit
indicatingthe scoregivento a defectby eachindividualreviewer.The A/F columnshowsthe conversionof the numericscoreto a
grade of reversibility(A) or fixed (F)for each reviewer. The No. disagreecolumn identifiesthe numberof reviewers whose defect grade
disagreedwith the majority decision.The experts column gives the final grade (A or F)given to the defect by the majority of reviewers.
The computer column shows the grade (A or F and whether there was agreement(+ or disagreement (â€”with the experts.

11AS7033323RRRRR0RR+21IL022213RRRFR1AFâ€”32L300000FFFFF0FF+43AS9022222RRRRR0AR+53I2101102FFFFR1FAâ€”64AS000000FFFFF0FF+74IS010110FFFFF0FF+84L4010100FFFFF0FAâ€”95A4022222RRRRR0AA+105IL000100FFFFF0FF+116IS010100FFFFF0FF+129I1713212FRRFA2AA+1310AS000000FFFFF0FF+1410I000000FFFFF0FF+1511S10023323RARAR0AA+1611IL022110RRFFF2FF+171259723213RARFA1AA+1816IL011100FFFFF0FF+1917L000000FFFFF0FF+2018A3321211AFAFF2FAâ€”2118IL010101FFFFF0FF+2222A5823323AAAAA0AA+2322IL02121

1AFAFF2FF+2423I000000FFFFF0FF+2524AS010110FFFFF0FF+2624IL000100FFFFF0FF+2725AS9633323ARRAA0AA+2826AL000000FFFFF0FF+2927A000000FFFFF0FF+3027I011110FFFFF0FF+3128IL000000FFFFF0FF+3229AS4121212AFAFA2AR+3329I010000FFFFF0FF+3431IL1721101AFFFF1FAâ€”3532A7923323ARAAA0AA+3632I011211FFAFF1FF+3733AS022222RARAR0AFâ€”3834AL8522222AARAA0AA+3935I000000FFFFF0FF+4036IL010110FFFFF0FF+4137A4423323AAAAA0AA+4238AL000000FFFFF0FF+4338IL6310112FFFFA1FAâ€”4439AS000100FFFFF0FF+4539IS9022322RARAR0AA+464051821322RFAAA1AA+4741AL022322ARAAA0AFâ€”4842IL171O10@FFFF0

Totalrev
Totalfix
Agreerev
Agree fixF

17
31

14/17
25/31Aâ€”

20
28

. Reviewed by only four experts.
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In this project we have developed a technique to
determine the presence and magnitude of reversibility
that a stress-induced thallium defect improves and the
extentof improvement.This methodisuniquein that
its algorithm emulates the logic used by expert observ
ers, in the interpretation ofSPECT thallium myocardial
perfusion studies, by comparing the relative activity of
the defect to the most normal area of the tomographic
data and by observing how this ratio changes over time,

from stress to delay. A ratio that remains relatively
constant would be interpreted by the experts as â€œfixedâ€•
and displayed by the reversibility bull's-eye in black. If
the ratio improves, the experts would interpret this as
some degree of â€œreversibilityâ€•or ischemia. The degree
ofreversibility would be graded using subjective criteria
such as partial, nearly complete, or complete. The
reversibility bull's-eye shows regions which have rela
tively reversed, plotted with different colors depending
on the degree ofreversibility. This extent of reversibility
is then measured and displayed against a normal stand
ard and is, thus, objective. The agreement of interpre
tations by the computer and the experts in this test
population is good, with agreement on 82% of reversi
ble defects, and 8 1% of fixed defects. Of course, the

FIGURE3
Example of a patient with an inferolateralstress perfusion
defectwhichwasvisuallyscoredby the majorityof theexperts
as being relatively fixed. The reversibilityalgorithm found a
17% extent of reversibility. This serves as an example of
disagreementbetween the experts and the computer. See
text for explanation of display. Refer to Table 1, defect number
34.

0

FIGURE2
Exampleof a patient with an anteroseptalstress perfusion
defect which completelyreversesand an inferolateraldefect
which remainsfixed at four hours.Seetext for explanationof
display.Referto Table 1, defect numbers15 and 16.

case, 100%). The inferolateral defect is identified as
fixed since <15% of that defect is whited out (in this
case, 0%). Figure 3 shows an example ofthe subjectivity
involved in the visual interpretation of the reversibility
ofstress perfusion defects. Among the five experts, there
was considerable variability in assessing the reversibility
ofthe inferolateral stress perfusion defect. As seen from
Table 1, three of the experts assessed the defect to be
â€œminimallyor partiallyâ€•reversible(scoreof 1) while
another deemed the defect to be nearly completely
reversible (score of 2), while the remaining expert eval
uated the defect to be fixed (score of 0) with a partially
reversible border zone. The majority of these scores
resulted in a relatively fixed perfusion defect visual score
which disagreed with the application ofthe quantitative
reversibility criteria which suggested that there was sig
nificant reversibility. Figure 3F shows a partial (17%)
whiteout of theoriginalstressperfusiondefect.

Table 2 shows the results ofthe independent process
ing of 14 studies by the two research technologists. In
these studies, 19 defects were identified. Using the
criteria for significant reversibility, there was agreement
in all 19 cases, which included 12 fixed and 7 reversible
defects. The agreement of the % reversibility of defects
wasanalyzedusinglinearregressionandcorrelatedwith
an r value of 0.95 for fixed and reversible defects. For
the reversible defects alone, there was a correlation of
0.80.
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TABLE2
Reproducibility of Reversibility by Two Processors

Defect no. Processor A Processor B

apex should arouse suspicion that dissimilar apical or
basal short-axis slices were chosen during reconstruc
tion for the stress and delayed bull's-eye processing.
Although the criteria for abnormality was developed
from a group of male patients, we have observed simi
larity between the male and female normal files mdi
cating that the same criteria could be used in assessing
reversibility from a female patient's study. Nevertheless,
this is yet to be established.

The reproducibility of the presence and extent of
reversibility proved to be excellent when processing was
performed by our two independent research technolo
gists. It should be noted, however, that both technolo
gists have had considerable experience in processing
tomographic thallium studies and consistently make
appropriate decisions in the choice of axes and slice
selection in bull's-eye processing. Whether less experi
enced technologists would demonstrate this extreme
degree ofconsistency is uncertain, but with appropriate
training similar results should be expected.

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have developed a computer method
whichcandefineandquantitateregionsof reversibility
in SPECT thallium studies. The reversibility plot may
also identify improperly processed studies and therefore
be useful in quality control. The technique agrees well
with expert observers and will hopefully decreaseinter
observer variability in the interpretation of SPECT
thallium studies. Further prospective evaluation of the
technique is needed in a larger patient population to
see if the criteria developed in our pilot group not only
agrees with expert interpretation of defect reversibility,
but also if it may help to truly differentiate ischemia
from infarcted regions of myocardium.
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